G arbin E state M oscato

Swan Valley, WA (V)
This classic sweeter style displays a delightful salad bouquet
and flavours, fresh and light, easy drinking for those who
have a sweeter palate.

SPARKLING

H O U R S 1 1 A M T O L A T E D A I LY

white
X anadu E xmoor S auvignon B lanc S emillion
Margaret River, WA (V)
An easy drinking Classic Margaret River wine style with
wonderful purity – crunchy, fruit driven, lipsmacking dry
with crisp acidity and a clean refreshing finish.

V asse F elix C lasic D ry W hite

Margaret River, WA (V)
Fresh crunchy, red apple flavours combine with juicy citrus
to provide a refreshing yet soft palate.

M yattsfield S auvignon B lanc

Bickley Valley, WA (V)
The nose presents passionfruit and citrus blossom notes.
The palates bursts with lemon sherbet characters leaving a
clean, refreshing finish.

V illa M aria T wo V alleys S auvignon B lanc

Marborough, NZ (V)
Pungent aromas of fresh herbs and spring blossoms lead
into a juicy palate bursting with grapefruit, lemons, and
limes. The wine finishes with a balanced sherbet-like
acidity and a mineral fliny tones.

G arbin E state C hardonnay

Swan Valley, WA (V)
Great concentration and a lovely golden colour making this
elegant wine a perfect companion for all seafood dishes or
simply enjoyed on its own.
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C orte G iara P inot G rigio
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M yattsfield V erdelho
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Veneto, Italy (V)
Light and delicate on the nose, characterised by the subtle
elegant floral nuance with hints of golden delicious apples.

Bickley Valley, WA (V)
Clean, crisp and fruit driven, displaying the natural
attributes of the variety. A little sweet at the front and
finishing off dry.

M yattsfield R iesling

Manjimup, WA (V)
The fruit from this wine was hand harvested from
Manjimup. The high natural acid combined with
delicate floral and citrus flavours typify this elegant
crisp dry Riesling.
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Italy (V)
A classic Italian sparkling wine aromas of yellow
apples and pears, followed by flavours of stone fruit and
baked apples.

D unes & G reene C hardonnay P inot N oir
700 ml & 200 ml
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South Eastern Australia (V)
Delicate aromas of lemon zest, fresh strawberries and
cream on the palate.

R edbank E mily C hardonnay P inot N oir
700 ml & 200 ml
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King Valley, Victoria (V)
The creamy texture and fine line of citrus acidity drive the
palate to a crisp and refreshing finish.
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G arbin E state NV C hardonnay
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M yattsfield M éthode C hampenoise
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Swan Valley, WA (V)
Disgorged in the French Méthode Traditionelle style.
Lively bubbly style, fresh and fruity. Vegan friendly.

Bickley Valley, WA (V)
Traditional dry, aperitif style sparkling made from Pinot
Noir and Chardonnay grapes. It derives flavour from time
on yeast lees in bottle (minimum 2 years). A small dosage
liqueur at disgorgement is used to soften the crisp acidity.
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Reims Cedex, France (V)
Mumm Champagne is the perfect choice when celebrating.
Combining Pinot Noir, Pinot Meunier and Chardonnay
together has created a delicious Champagne with rich
bubbles and scents of fresh fruit and caramel.

Champagne, France
Generous full bodied palate with aromas of grapefruit,
citrus and some bisquit end notes. Excellent balance with a
clean acid finish and a long nutty aftertaste.

Swan Valley, WA
Delicate candied red cherry and raspberry notes on the nose.
A well-balanced but refined wine showing a crisp acidity
leading to a long and flavoursome finish of rasberry sorbet.

RED wine
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G arbin E state C abernet M erlot
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M yattsfield S hiraz M ourvèdre /V iognier
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H oward P ark M iamup C abernet S auvignon
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M yattsfield M erlot
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C astle R ock E state P inot N oir
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L ion M ill D urif
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C halk H ill L una S hiraz
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H artigan ’ s S hiraz
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Swan Valley, WA (V)
Ripe berry characteristics, fruit flavours to a soft finish.

Bickley Valley, WA (V)
This is a medium bodied, soft and approachable wine, with
spicy red berry flavours from the Shiraz. It possesses the
firm, savoury characters of Mourvèdre, supported by the
lifted aromatics of Viognier.

Bickley Valley, WA (V)
In terms of flavour profile, the Myattsfield Merlot has lots
of plush plum and mulberry flavours and the tannin profile
is soft, suede and velvety.

Swan Valley, WA (V)
Delightfully fresh Sparking Rosé, candy pink in colour and
well balanced with strawberry scents. The palate starts off
sweet then dry, crunchy in texture, with a refreshing finish.

B ollinger S pecial C uvee

M andoon E state R osé

Margaret River, WA
Proper Margaret River Cabernet Sauvignon with ripe
blackcurrant nose, dark chocolate and ripe plum characters.

G arbin E state NV S parking R osé

M umm C ordon R ouge NV C hampagne

-ROSÉ-

Porongurup, WA
The aromas from this wine show true Pinot Noir character.
Strawberry and cherry fruits are backed by a complex and
creamy gaminess. There are also hints of spice, stalks, and
some charry barrel ferment characters all combining to
give the wonderful complex aromas you would expect from
good Pinot Noir

Mt Helena, WA (V)
This variety was developed by Dr Durif in the Rhone
Valley of South Eastern France during the 1880s. Durif
is a crossing of Peloursin and Syrah/Shiraz and produces
full bodied, strong flavoured wines that are dry and
characterised by deep colour and high tannin content.

McLaren Vale, SA
Vibrant red berry fruits burst onto the palate with spicy
plums. Fine savoury tannins linger on the palate.

Mount Barker, WA
Complex aromas of dark plum fruits underlying the intense
spicy notes. Medium to full bodied, with tannins typical of
Great Southern Shiraz, allowing for a smooth elegant finish.

L ion M ill T empranillo
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Mt Helena, WA (V)
Warm to hot summer days and cool nights with a daily
variance of around 15 to 20 degrees C means that this
Iberian variety is well suited to the Perth Hills region.
Lion Mill Tempranillo characterized by strong savory fruit
flavours and aromas. Typically, medium to full bodied
wines, they exhibit smooth acids and dry tannins.

D omain N aturaliste C abernet S augignon
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Margaret River
Rich aromas of currants, plums and cedar, complimented
by hints of cloves, vanilla pod and glazed cherries. The
palate is laden with opulent, coating tannin and flavours of
mocha, summer berries and licourice.

P epperjack S hiraz
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McLaren Vale, SA
The nose shows concentrated layers of blue and black berry
fruits blended with balanced oak. Fine, velvety tannins
give length & power, with a soft and full finish. This
wine matured in a combination of French, American and
Hungarian oak barrels for 15 months.

P enfolds B in 8 C abernet S hiraz
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Barossa Valley, SA
The Beauty, a fitting partner to the Beast, is a wine of
elegance. Grown on the coolest block on the property and
co-fermented with a touch of Viognier, the Beaty displays
complex lifted aromatics, along with the softness and
subtlety befitting a wine of this name.

H entley F arm , T he B east S hiraz
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Barossa Valley, SA
Like the fables character, the Beast is big and bold, yet has
a beautiful soft side. Selected from the single block high on
the hill, where the soils are shallow and the sunlight is even,
you can expect the Beast to exhibit great concentration of
flavour and richness, with soft grippy tannins.

Vodka, gin, tequila, white rum, orange liqueur, fresh
lemon juice, lemon slices and Coca-Cola

PLEASE TURN OVER

G in

Bombay Sapphire, Hendricks, Tanqueray.

L ocal G in

Old McDonalds Gin, Gidgegannup, WA.
Australian Rare Dry. Berry Bliss. Citrus Twist.
Wildflower Honey Lime and Lemongrass.

R um

Bundaberg, Captain Morgan, Kraken Spiced
Rum, Mount Gay, Sailor Jerry Spice Rum

V odka

Belvedere, Smirnoff

W hiskey

Canadian Club, Chivas Regal, Jamesons, Johnnie
Walker Black, Johnnie Walker Double Black,
Johnnie Walker Red, Tullamore D.E.W.

BEER&cider
T ap
B eer
&
C ider

Roleystone Brewing Co Golden Pear/Apple Cider
(6.5%), Feral Brewing Biggie Juice (6.0%), Feral
Brewing Hop Hog (5.8%), King Road Wheat Beer
(4.6%), Feral Brewing Sly Fox (4.5%), Swan Draught
(4.5%), Kilkenny (4.3%), 150 Lashes (4.2%), Guinness
(4.1%), Little Creatures Rogers (3.8%), Hanh Super
Dry (3.5%), King Road Ginger Beer (3.5%)

B eer
S tubbies
& C ans

Carlton Draught, Carlton Dry, Carlton Mid, Coopers
Pale Ale, Corona, Emu Bitter, Emu Export, Great
Northern, Hahn Ultra Crisp, Heiniken, Heiniken Zero,
James Boag Light, Peroni Leggera, Peroni Nastro,
Pure Blonde, Single Fin, Tooheys Old, Vic Bitter,

Magners, Rekorderlig Strawberry & Lime, Somersby
Apple, Somersby Pear, Strongbow Sweet/Dry/Draught
S tubbies Pure Blonde Organic Cider.
Bundy & Cola, Canadian Club & Dry, Jack Daniels

P re -M ix & Cola, Jim Beam & Cola, Johnnie Walker & Cola,

17

C ans

Smirnoff Double Black, Wild Turkey & Cola.

hot drinks
C offee - C up

Cold brew Rubra coffee, vodka, coffee liqueur

L ong I sland I solation T ea

Jack Daniels, Jim Beam, Maker’s Mark, Southern
Comfort, Wild Turkey, Wild Turkey Honey.

C ider

cocktails
E spresso Q uarantini

B ourbon

Please ask one of our friendly staff for the more
extensive whiskey menu

South Australia
A well-structured, medium bodied wine. Sweet
coconutty oak, ripe fruit and an upfront nose of bright red
cherry gives this age-worthy red its unique style.

H entley F arm , T he B eauty S hiraz

spirits

17

or

M ug

Cappucino, Chai Latte, Flat White, Macchiato,
Mocha, Latte, Long Black.

4.5
5.5

English Breakfast, Chamomile, Peppermint.

3.5
4.5

H ot C hocolate

5.5

T ea - C up

or

P ot

FOLLOW
US FOR THE
LATEST

drinks

menu
TO B O O K A TA B L E

P l e a se C a l l (08) 9295 4500
O pe n 7 D ay s a W ee k
K i t c h e n o pe n a l l d ay
L i v e M u s i c F r i d ay , S at u r d ay & S u n d ay
6 - 1 8 OW E N R O A D , PA R K E R V I L L E 6 0 8 1 WA
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